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Please forward to aII parties of 'Appeal Letter':

We have submitted the ''Appeal Letter in regard to Diane Feinstein's 'Violation to Constitution, Tarnish
to Justice and Harmful to the Public' one month ago, until now, we still didn't receive any reply. What is
the reason?

FI! Enn6CKETED - jjkj .né''i lNI .

Maybe people think that Diane Feinstein's 'Three Constitution Violation Crimes' is not important; in fact,
these 'Three Crimes' are harmful to the public, and damaging the image of the United States.
1. Harmful to the public. (1) 'Tri-valley University Case'. If we completely implement Diane
Feinstein's 'To attack similar school', 'order them to terminate', it must cause at Ieast thousands
of people imprison, unemployed and lose schooling. If she wants to warn hundreds by punishing
one, then she punished the wrong person. I want to ask Diane Feinstein and her supporters: In
the judicial history of the US, isn't the case to sentence the president l6-year imprisonment
based on the ground of 'Visa Fault' ridiculous? --- If visa has problem, it should be the problem
of the visa officer, but not the school. Why did they use civilians as scapegoat? The main
function of a school is to organize teaching, how can it report visa materials? If it's simple and
will obtain approval, how can they report to the superior. And visa officer's only duty is to verify
and approve visas, they should take major responsibilities. The school didn't swindle a smuggler
to visa holder, and didn't sell a visa at a standard network education tuition of more than
$2,700.00, therefore, it should not be a 'Visa Fault' case. (2) 'Leland Yee' case. Based on the
newspaper, 'Diane Feinstein is an authoritative figure on San Francisco politics', if she has made
up decision for this case, how could the judge deal with it? Only this case will cost taxpayer
more than fifty million. (3) 'Short Rent Law'. Diane Feinstein declared in public 'we will overflow
this Iaw next year'. How can this be implemented? If we overflow this Iaw, it will damage the
benefit of several million public and government annual tax income of fifteen million.

Damage the image of the United States. China is self-acknowledged as a developing country
without complete Iegal system, and it doesn't have 'a judicial senior officer at the class of
deputy chairman of People's Congress, using personal name, to directly interfere with specific
judicial case', and case Iike 'public declaration of overflowing Iocal Iaw'. It is well-known that
recently, Jinping Wang, the legislative chairman of Taiwan, was deployed his party membership
due to his 'interference' to specific judicial case, and he is facing lawsuit. This is the ruler: Diane
Feinstein's 'Speech-Action-statement' is more serious than 'Interference'. Taiwan is a student of
the United States in terms of 'Independent Three Rights'. lf the teacher is worse than the
student, how can the United States Ieads the world?

Therefore, based on law, we should recall Diane Feinstein, then have a second hearing for 'Tri-valley
University Case', then have a hearing for 'Leland Yee Case', then implement 'Short Rent Law'. The
reason is that: Diane Feinstein seriously violated the supreme Iaw of the US ---'constitution', otherwise,
what is justice? At Ieast we cannot guarantee justice for these three cases.

I hereby submit this inquiry.

Inquirer: Chang Gui Su
12/06/2014 X, p.gpi s x
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This Ietter will be submitted to: The President's office, Federal Senate, California State
Government, and California Senate, also submitted to federal court, World Journal, Sing
Tao Daily, and Chinese Consulate in San Francisco, CA.

Appellant: Chang Gui Su, male, of Han Nationality, now 66 years old, residing at 3340
Gardella PIz Ajt 104, Livermore, CA 94551. He is the father of Xiaoping Su, who is the
j 'Tri-valley' case defendant with l6-year sentence term, and he is a teacher. He
immigrated to the US in 2002, and became a US permanent resident in May 2003. He
has five children, four of them are in the United States, one is in China. Among his
children and their spouse, three obtain doctoral degrees, three obtain master's degrees.
ln the past, I truly appreciate the Iegal and educational system of the US, now I deeply
feel that l need to reconsider the United States.

Defendant: Diane Feinstein, female, Caucasian, now 81 years old, residing at San
Francisco and Washington D.C.. She has been senator of San Francisco for 10 years,
and Mayor of San Francisco for 10 years. In 1992, she entered the Senate and had
been Senator for 22 years. Her term will be expired in 2018, and she will be 85 years
oId then. Now she is 'Chairman of Inforrnation Committee' and 'Financial Chairman of
Energy, water Investment Committee' for the Senate.

First, please answer one question: for tile constitution violation of Diane Feinstein, why
didn't she choose judicial procedure, btlt administrative disposition? The reason is very
simple: 1, cannot afford Iegal charge', 2, Diane Feinstein is already 81 years old. From
the consideration point of humanism, they don't want to investigate criminal charges
against her. They only want her to resign, the reason is: China has an old sayinj, first,dAged people become wordy, and oId trees become multi-root'. When Diane Felnstein
resigns, even though she is wordy, she will not be charged with 'constitution violation'.
Second, she still has four-year term, and she will harm more people.

Content of appeal: now Diane Feinstein is 'Information Chairman', she didn't obtain
'Real information, but has Iots of fake information'. Is this related to tlnformation
Chairman'? Now Diane Feinstein is the 'Financial Chairman', does she have financial
problem? I don't want to inquire about this. For the 40 years of administration, how
many 'constitution violations' Diane Feirlstein has committed? How many injustice .
cases has she caused? I don't want to inqùire. I only want to appeal about the three
dconstitution violation' crimes Diane Feinstein committed in the year of 2014.

Sconstitution' is the highest Iaw of the country, and the biggest Iaw. 'Constitution'
regulates: 'Executive, Iegislative and judicial Is three independent government systems
in the US.' Therefore, independent 'Three-branches' is the essence of US constitution.
Based on the principle of independent 'Three-branches', as an executive senior officër,
Diane Feinstein cannot and doesn't have the authority to interfere with detailed judicial
case; cannot and doesn't have the authority to interferq with Iocal governmental
regulations and implementation of Iocal exedutive officer. However, Diane Feinstein
ignores the principle of independent 'Three-branches' in constitution, she committet'l
three 'constitution violation' crimes in 2014.
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First, dconstitution violation' crime: interference with 'Tri-valley University' case, leading
this case to become 'The First Injustice Case' in human network education history.
Because 'Tri-valley University' case has serious school nature mistake, serious racial
prejudice, serious political todure, serious financial miscarriage of justice, and serious
human right violation. Therefore, it is tThe First Injustice Case' in human network
education history.

1 , Statement and evidence for Diane Feinstein's interference with 'Tri-valley
University Case'.
Statement and evidence one: on Mar. 25, 2014, dWorld Journal' reported: tlDue to
this case, CA federal senator Diane Feinstein specially proclaimed that: we
should attack similar schools'.

Statement and evidence two: on Mar. 25, 2014, dsing Tao Daily' reported: $Tri-
Valley University Case' caused the attention from federal senator Diane Feinstein,
and ordered them to closing the school.

The nature of statement for Diane Feinstein to interfere with S'Fri-valley University
Case'
1 Nature one: This is a qualitative statement from Diane Feinstein to 'Tri-valley
University Case'. Someone said that the proclaim from Diane Feinstein is
targeting dsocial phenomena', but not targeting 'Tri-valley University Case'--
please don't talk blindly with open eyes! The newspaper clearly said that SDue
to this case', 'This means 'Tri-valley University'. dTri-valley University Case'y 'caused the pttention from Diane Feinstein: Don t you understand? Someone
said that 'This is freedom of speech' -- freedom of speech is based on the
premises of law and no harm to other people. The statement of Diane
Feinstein has violated the constitution, and has harmed many people.
Someone said 'No Recording' -- many 'newspaper' with the same content is
stroriger than the fake 'recording'. Therefore, Diane Feinstein's statement is
targeting 'Tri-valley University Case', and also the qualitative statement for
this case.

2 Nature two: Diane Feinstein's statement is purely individual opinion, but not
government decision, and not a iaw. ''US Herguan University Case'' fully
proves this nature: 'US Herguan University' case was originally planned for
hearing in July, now it is changed to Nov. 17. On Mar. 35, Sing Tao Daily
reported: 'Another case similar to dTri-valley University' case will be opened
for hearing in July of this year at San Jose Federal Coud, the defendant is
Yunfei Wang, Administrative President of Sunnyvale 'US Herguan University',
charged with operating fake school, and assist foreign students to obtain
visas.'' However, this school was not ordered to close. ln the contrary, on May
9, 2014, president Obama visited this school, and took a photo with Ying Qiu
Wangtchairman of the Board for this school), who is the father of the
defendant. -- this fully explain two issues: one, t'Fo attack similar school' and
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torder them to close' are completely Diane Feinstein's individual statement
for 'Constitution violation - illegal-harmful to people'. Two, explain that in
judicial practice for similar cases, there are serious double standard.

3 The meaning of Diane Feinstein in 'Similar Schools'. What kind of school is
'Similar Schools'? Combined with dlceberg numerous schools', it can only
mean 'Informal Universities'. That is what Chinese often means 'Civil
Universities', and Americans means 'Informal Schools'. In the US, there are
thousands of llnformal Universities', aII approved by the government. These
universities contribute greatly to the employment, financial development of the
US, as well as knowledge teaching. These universities have several
commons: first, don't cost government money; second, various teaching
methods', third, student's status doesn't stand for personal status; fodh,
exchanged knowledge with money for living and school development', fifth,
students enroll in school on their own free will, and they have the freedom to
stay or Ieave; schools are unique and rely on themselves for existence. -- dTo
attack similar school' must first establish the Iaw, but not one person makes
the decision.

Danger of Diane Feinstein's statement to interfere with 'Tri-valley University'
Case.

3,

Destroy justice hearing for 'Tri-valley University' case. In any hearing,
Iawyer can have defending role. But the judge for 'Tri-valley University'
case ignored Iawyer's defending. The defendant didn't have the money to
hire a lawyer, till the end of the hearing, she still used public defender. The
public defender Jon S. Tigar used justified words to defenà the defendant
as innocent, and he pointed out that, ' kiaoping Su is a kind woman who
want to independently operatièn a good school in Princeton.' 'There might
be imperfect areas in the school operation, but should not obliterate the
defendant's kind effckrts.' dMaybe Xiaoping Su didn't do everything right,
but, this should not be counted as a crime.' (refer to 'Sing Tao Daily', Mar.
5, 2014). After the three-week hearing, from Mar. 3 to Mar. 21, on Mar. 21,
pt night, the defendant told her parents at home, 'The public defender has
cl:arly defended my case, aqd my case is surely winning.'

From Mar. 22 to Mar z3tsaturday and Sunday), hosted by judge ,lon S.
Tigar, the jury had two-day closed conference. After the 'Close
Conference', there was a 180 degree change. We didn't know what did
the dclose Conference' talk about? We cannot imagine that two absurd
matters appear: first, deny the qualitative nature of 'Tri-valley University'.
From Jan. 19, 2011 to Mar. 21,2014, more than three years, various
medias have been repoded Tri-valley University' approved by the
government. On Mar. 25, IWorld Journal' suddenly reported that: '' d-rri-
Valley University' is a fake education facility without qualitative ljature.'' -
lt is well known that if it is approved by the government, it is not fake. ''Tri-
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Valley University' was approved by California Education Bureau (we have
approval document). No lAcknowledgment Cedificate' is because the
acknowledgment committee didn't do its job. If it is fraud, why didn't the
authbrity point out when they come for inspection? Why didn't it repod for
so many years? Especially the graduated master's degree holders
perform excellently at their posts, which are strong evidence.

Second, create dAII American Numerous Iceberg Visa Factory'. On Mar. 25,
'World Journal' repoded: 'This kind of behavior using fake school for
swindling was pointed as 'visa factory'. ''lTri-valley University' case is only
one corner of the iceberg, there are many swindling schools in the US
using this method.'' On Mar. 25, Sing Tao Daily reported: dThis case
revealed the gradually increasing 'visa factory' in the society.' --- ''unreal
rqpoding material' is common social phenomena, otherwise, why do we
still need visa officer to review? No maqer how serious unreal repod, we
cannot exaggerate as 'Fake Document' and 'Visa Factory'. Everybody
knows that visa issuance was conducted by government visa officers, the
school didn't make one visa, didn't issue one visa, didn't buy one visa, how
can it become 'Visa Factory'? This is 'Political Rumor'. lDescription' and
'Metaphor' cannot be outlawed. This kind of 'Political Rumor' can put
millions of people in jail, how can that be so playful? I only hope this 'Visa
Factory' will vanish forever in human society.

On Mar. 24, at the lclosed Conference', the judge announced to suddenly
put the defendant in prison. Even the public defender could not understand,
and he angrily pointed out at coud: 'The federal government only wants to
torture the defendant.' fshe operates the school with her conscience.' (Mar.
25, 'World Journal') - The straight statement by the lawyer explained the
truth of 'Tri-valley University': 'Diane Feinstein and supporters only want to
target the defendant, thinking wishfully that they can punish one and warn
hundreds.' This is the truth of ''Tri-valley University'.

Until Mar. 25, alI major newspapers repoded hearing results, Diane
Feinstein's name and statement should not appear', but they were repoded.
This made people waking up: Diane Feinstein has been interfering with
dTri-valley University' case. It is regretful that newspaper didn't report
Diane Feinstein's statement, only talking to the judge, or aII members in
the jury, or to the repoders?
Nobody can deny that the authority of Diane Feinstein had cedain power.
Like 'World Journal' repoded: 'Diane Feinstein is authoritative figure in San
Francisco politics'. The Iawyer said a thousand times that 'She operates
the school with her conscience, this should not be taken as a crime.' This
cannot be compared with Diane Feinstein's 'To attack similar schools, and
order them to close.' Otherwise, the media will not use Diane Feinstein's
statement to hold the Iine. We realize that the two absurd matters: deny
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qualitative nature of school operation and name school as dvisa factory' are
servicing $To attack similar schools'.

Seriously harm justice. Before the sentence of 'Tri-valley University' case,
before the hearing of the coud, Diane Feinstein had determined the nature
of this case. What is this about? If we didn't call this 'interference with
justice', what do we call it? Then what do we need the judge for? In the
modern society, is it the judge making decision based on Iaw or senior:
officer suppoded Diane Feinstein and made the decision? ls It the judicial
doctor who have researched specifically on this case having Iess Iegal
knowledge than Diane Feinstein? Isn't this harmful to the justice?
This issue is thought-provoking, and only has one answer. The 'Tri-valley
University' case lasted from Jan. 19, 2011 to Oct. 31, 2014, three years
and nine months. It experienced two couds, two judges and two public
defenders. Only the appeal.with 35 crimes didn't change. Court A:
Oakland Federal Coud, Iasted more than 3 years. Court B: San Francisco
Federal Court, Iasted for 9 months. Lawyer A: If the defendant plead guilty,
the sentence term will be five years. The defendant plead innocent.
Lawyer B: She ran the school with her conscience, it should not be taken
as a crime. Judge A: the hearing will not be open for three years. Judge B:
from acceptance of this case to being in jail, it will last two months.
Sentence term is 16 years; confiscate all assets of $5.6 million; an extra
fine of $0.904 million.

2

3,

This issue is thought-provoking: 1, why do we change the coud? 2, If it
was really 'visa fraud', why didn't judge A proceed public hearing for three
years? 3, The sentence term is increased from two years to 16 years, 8
times difference. Is Iaw a rubber band? 4, The United States is the
founding country for human network education, and Doctor Xiaoping Su is
one of the explorers for human network education. Why did she have such
a miserable fate?

There is only one answer: 1, Interfered by Diane Feinstein, coud A will not
have any action', 2, San Francisco is the Iair of Diane Feinstein', 3, The
judge is already hot suppoder of Diane Feinstein. 4, ûTri-valley University'j 'case is The No; 1 Injustice' in human network education history.
The second 'Constitution Violation': interfere with 'Leland Yee' case,
causing tax-payers $50 million.
Leland Yee is California Senator. On Mar. 26, 2014, Leland Yee, Guohui
Zhou, totaled to 29 people were arrested, named as 'Leland Yee' case on
newspapers.
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For interference with tLeland Yee' case, Diane Feinstein
conducted three actions within one month.twe don't know
what other actions she will take)

The first: issue declaration. As soon as Leland Yee was arrested, Diane
Feinstein issued declaration, ordeà Leland Yee resign from the position of
California Senator. Leland Yee refused to rqsign, Iater he was recalled by
California Senate.

This behavior of Diane Feinstein is rather abnormal. Before the arrest,
Leland Yee was an officer warmly welcomed by the public, and he was
running for Secretary of State. If voters found out that Leland Yee was
arrested and he has retreated from the running, but in the voting for
Secretary of State, Leland Yee still obtained high voting number. Before
the arrest, Diane Feinstein was the immediate boss of Leland Yee. For
such an officer warmly welcomed by the public, in common sense, when
Leland Yee was arrested, Diane Feinstein should 'doubt whether he was
wronged' However, Diane Feinstein issued a declaration. Due to this
abnormal behavior in Diane Feinstein, people naturally doubted: for any
investigation, FBI always has a dearly information' process. Then does this
tearly information' having any relationship with Diane Feinstein, who is the
dchairman of Information'? From the abnormal behavior in Diane Feinstein,
we can fully explain: if Diane Feinstein was not behind the scene, at Ieast
she was the insider.

The second'. issue award. On Apr. 17, 2014, repoded on dWorld Journal',
with the title 'Diane Feinstein confiscated the award issued to Guoxiang
Zhou two years ago'. Everybody is meritorious and guilty. When he is
meritorious, we should not deny his guilt, when he is guilty, we shouîd not
deny his merit. Officers who issued award to Guoxiang Zhou include
Newsome and Edwin Lee etc, Other officers didn't confiscate the award,
only Diane Feinstein. It is obvious that confiscation was wrong,
confiscation had the meaning of repudiation.

The third: banquet. On Apr. 25, dWorld Journal' reported: 'On Apr. 24,
Diane Feinstein went to San Francisco, and treated several decades of
Ieaders to Empress Restaurant'. Among them, there were three judges.
The newspaper reported: 'This is Leland Yee effect.' On the second day
after Diane Feinstein's banquet, her good friend Lan Bai issued a public
Ietter, with its major content as separation from Leland Yee. This
explained that the purpose of Diane Feinstein's banquet was to 'conduct
division and separate Chinese'.

ln all, the three actions conducted by Diane Feinstein: issuing declaration,
equal to Leland Yee guilty', issue award, equal to Guoxiang Zhou guilty',
banquet, equal to Iaunch divisiork. If we didn't call this dlnterference with
Leland Yee's Case', what do we call it? 29 suspects were arrested, we
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should only take care of that according to judicial procedure, why did
Diane Feinstein make such great effods to interfere?

2 Only this case cost tax-payer money $50 million, which is
unfair for tax-payers.

The first expense: FBl spen! $20 million for investigation of dLeland Yee'
case. For this, the Iawyer of Guoxiong Zhoù pointed out: 'This is not fair to
tax-payers'. Now we have found out that Iots of expenses are illegal, now
several investigators are accepting examination.

The second expense: compensation charge or imprisonment charge. In
judicial history, there is always a saying lIt is easy to catch a criminal, but
not easy to release him'. If it is an injustice case, to compensate $1 million
per person in average, it will be calculated to $29 million. If it is
ascertained as a felony, based on recent fraud crime, the newspaper
repoded: $If Leland Yee's crime is established, he will be sentenced to 150
years.' Based on average sentence of 15 years per person, the average
annual expense for one prisoner is $60,000, 29x15x6= $26.10 million.
Plus other expenses, it will not be Iess than $50 million.

In regard to the standard of 1$60,000', please refer tc dWorld Journal' on
Nov. 2, 2014, Page B2: 1in California, to educate a middle school or
elementary school student will cost annually $9,000, but a prisoner will
cost annually $60,000, six times more than educating a student.' dIn the
past 30 years, California has built 22 jàils, but only one univeçsity'. 'Last
year, California's prison expense was more than ten billion, equal to 15
times of the year 1980'. -- if we used the increased sum of nine billion for
education, medical treatment or basic construction, how much beneficial
issues we can fulfill? If we didn't solve the problem of 'wrong arrest and
wrong sentence', more 'wrong arrest and wrong sentence', the crime rate
will be higher and higher, and the burden of tax-payers will be heavier and
heavier.

3 'Leland Yee' case has bad influence, and causes people to
change concept.

For this case, San Francisco Federal Coud had five-tirne hearing, the
result was that we had 29 suspects and none of them plead guilty. We had
a total of 228 crimes, none of them was plead guilty. This result caused
people to change their concept: in the past, people often said, 'Americans
are honest, and hate deceiving'. We can tell that to create 228 crimes was
backed up by political con man; or in the 29 American suspects, we have
high ratio of con man.
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Third, dconstitution Violation' crime: interfere with San Francisco 'short-term rental Iaw',damage Iocal government Iegislation, and damage implementation of Iocal
administrative officers.

1 , Briëf process:
Apr. 15 San Francisco senator David Chiu suggested 'Short-term Rental Law'.
Oct. 20 Diane Feinstein attended the Iuncheon at San Francisco hosted by

Democratic Party, and she talked about this case with friends, aII attacking
statement.

Oct. 21 San Francisco city parliament formally passed this Iaw.
On the same day: Diane Feinstein published a statement at dsan
Franciscô Chronicle', dDamage city planning', 'Damage justice'. And
ordered mayor Edward Lee to use veto power.

On the same day: After Sap Francisco residents read the statement by
Diane Feinstein, they aII gathered at front entrance of city government,
and suppoded David Chiu (but they dared not saying topposition to Diane
Feinstein'.

'World Journal' and dsing Tao Daily' reported this issue. They pointed out:
'Edward Lee's dilemma', dThey also become attacking drifted statement for
Edward Lee's running for continuous term.'

A grand signing ceremony was held in San Francisco. The mayor Edward
Lee formally signed this Iaw, and praised this Iaw as dstandard for
municipal Iaw'. dstandard' means 'Most valuable Iaw'. Because this law
can release resident's housing burden, and can bring annual taxation
income of 12 million to 15 million.

Oct. 22

Oct. 27

Nov. 12 'World Journal' repoded: dEdward Lee annoyed Diane Feinstein', d'tDiane
Feinstein talked straightforwardly that she will have a new proposal for
voters to overflow dshod-term rental Iaw'''.

This is Diane Feinstein 'Triple constitution violation', ör we can say 'still continue
constitution violation'.

Diane Feinstein interfered with Ioca! jegislation, especially Edward Lee used his
veto power, which was simply rare overbearing behavior in this world. When
Diane Feinstein published a statement to attack David Chiu's proposal dDamage
city planning', l'Damage justice', it was only two weeks from David Chiu
padicipated in running of state congressman. We don't know what Diane
Feinstein's intention is. In fact, it is more proper for Diane Feinstein to put the hat
of t'Fwo Damages' on her own head. Is it damaging to city planning when she
resides at rich people district? ls it dDamage to justice' when people didn't follow
what she suggested? Though 'Diicimma' mayor Edward Lee chose dforward', but
who can ensure that Diane Feinstein will not retaliate?
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In comqrehensive, because Diane Feinstein had three dconstitution violation'
crimes In the year of 2014, and it became more and more serious: speech-
behavior-statement. S'For protecting the dignity of 'Constitution', she should atleast resign. Otherwise, how can we reason this?'' 'once, twice and no more than
three times' -- this is an oId Iecture. If the United States has several senior
officers like Diane Feinstein, who will believe in dlndependent three-rights' in the
dconstitution'?

From ancient till modern world, aII 'Aged people politics' are decay politics.
People over 80 years oId have unique viewpoints: you said 'She is running the
school with her own conscience, this is not a crime'. She said twe should attack
similar schools, and order them to close'. You said that we could not dconfiscate'
the award issued before, she said she wanted to 'confiscate'. You said this Iaw is
'Standard of municipal Iaw', she said 'Damage city planning, damage justice.'
Now it is to the contr@ry, what can we do? ---if she became an ordinary people,
then not any influence', if she continued to be an officer, she would harm more
people.

It is difficult to understand: 1 don't know it is from coincidence, or the US society
has existihg racial prejudice to Chinese? If we said that there were lmany' lvisa
Factories', dNumerous iceberg', why did we only see two Chinese punished? In
'Leland Yee' case, 29 people were arrested, and 90% were Chinese. The
harmed David Chiu and Edward ùee in 'dsan Francisco Rental Law' were
Chinese. A Iawyer pointed out: 'Guoxiang Zhou suffered from racial prejudice'.
Are aII these coincidence?

Best Regards.

o y s. . y yy
Appellant: Chang Gui Su
Nov. 12, 2014
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Petition For Rehearing

No. 1 Injustice Case

------ zyri-valleyUniversity Case' is the
No. 1 injustice case inthe human network

education history

Llt-cr-oozsb-îs T)
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'Tri-valley University Case' is petitioning for rehearing

U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit'.
First appeal judge Alex Kozinski'.
Heard by Judge Jon S. Tigar from San Francisco Federal Court, with serial number as1 1-cr-00288-TST, the 'Tri-valley University' case is the No. 1 injustice case in humannetwork education history. Its intensity Ievel is that it has the following 'Five Injustices':
The first injustice'. 'The Tri-valley University' case has serious mistake on university
qualitative. Real injustice!
The qualitative of 'Tri-valley University' has three situations: regular university, networkuniversity and visa factory.

Regular university: At establishment of this university, it was repoded as a
regular university, which was a mistake as a result to lack of understanding to
the new network education. In 2008, California education bureau approved
this university as a regular university, and it was an obvious mistake. No
matter when, the iTri-valley university' doesn't meet the basic requirements
for a regular university. What was the reason that the government made a
mistake on the approval? The officer should answer this question.
lf we said that 'The government was deceived by the university', this is reallyunfairl because obviously it doesn't have three zones -- teaching zone, Iivingzone and PE zone. Any individual who studies in a university should have
known that: if a university doesn't have 'three zones', it is not called regularuniversity. This is the standard for discrimination, why didn't the governmentofficial know?

Network university'. factually the Trrvalley University' is a network university.'Tri-valley University' is one of the earlier universities in the world with
creative, explorative and broadcasting network education. Network universitydoesn't have 'three zones'. lf based on training objective and training vision, ,'Tri-valley University' is the first network university in the world -- with its
training objectives as college graduates, and training vision as master's and
doctoral graduates in computer major.
There arethree reasons that 'Tri-valley University' was natured as network
i it : 1St teaching method. 'Tri-valley University' is an independentun vers y

university completely utilizing hi-tech computer network teaching method.Especially the 'Network Classroom Technology' by 'Tri-valley University' is till
the top Ievel technology in the world, regular university still cannot reach thatI I 20d tuition standard. The tuition standard for 'Tri-valley University' iseve. ,
only equal to 1/10 of regular university standard, the annual charge of $2700k tuition standard. 3rd training talents. When the networkis the total networ ,education was still at the initial stage, 'Tri-valley University' was already using

2
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network education and trained several computer major masters. These
masters have excellent performance in their occupations. These are strong
evidence better than any 'Authorization Certificate'.

Fudher, undeniable facts fully prove that 'Tri-valley University' is a university
warmly-welcomed by students and teachers. For example, not too Iong after
Tri-valley University' was closed, a professor said, '6I think 'Tri-valleyUniversity' is very sincere and standard in its organization and teaching.''
These words were repoded at 'The World Journal' and ''Singtao Daily' in 2011.
I think many people can still remember it. For another example, at the end of2010, one professor from an Oakland district university asked a student,'dwhat will be your plan after graduation?'' one student answered, ''I plan topursue a master's degree in Computer Science from 'Tri-valley University'.''
The teacher was not surprised to hear that. The student Xiaojia Su from UCBerkeley was present at time of these wording.

Visa factory: This was a determination by a judge for 'Tri-valley University'.
This was a joking mistake. How can he compare a university with a factory?
Someone may say that 'Visa Factory' is an analogy. You cannot use analogywhatever way you want. How can you play with polltical analogy? This can
put millions of people to jail. I only wish this type of vicious analogy will
disappear in the human race! They determined a university as lvisa Factory'
in two steps: the first step was using the excuse that the university had no
'Authorization Cedificate', as to deny the approval from California Education
Bureau, first take this university as a 'Fake One'. The second step was using
the excuse that the university 'repoded wrong student visa document', andtried to exaggerate this normal working mistake to a huge crime. And create a
dNumerous Visa Factories'.

lt is well known that if a university was approved by the government, it was
not a fake one. No 'Authorization Cedificate' was caused by unperfected job
from the authorization committee. The government gave full acknowledgment
to the university's work and no complaint. More importantly, the government
has never provided the university with 'Visa Authority'.

3

No denial that 'visa', especially 'student visa' has problems. Based on the
repod of Sep. 3 on 'The World Journal', ''ABC'S investigation reveals that the
current foreigners in the US with student visa have more than 1 million, with
students spread out in 9000 universities.'' $'The record from Central Security
Bureau reveals that among foreigners entered with student visa, about 58000people didn't Ieave the country after their visa expiration date. But Central
Security Bureau has no contact with them at aII.'' Cedainly, it is nothing
comparing 58,000 people with 11 million illegal immigrants. The government
should be responsible for visa problems. The most obvious one is that 30
quotas were issued to more than 1000 people. Isn't this the government's
problem? Therefore, I suggest that we can only solve this problem by
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approving the visa reform system. To attack and terminate the university from
one side is not fair and it is illegal.

If you want to complain, ''The university knows that network university doesn't
allow foreign students to Iive on campus, why did they repod student visa?'' -
- this should only be taken as oppodunistic, not criminal. lf only the university
charge according to regular universities' standard, and didn't charge about
$100,000 Iike charging illegal immigrants, it should not be taken as a crime.

lt is completely understandable: how can we reject a good oppodunity to
develop a university? Don't mention 30 quotas of visa issued to 1000 people,even issuing visas to 10,000 people and above, 'Tri-valley University' will not
exceed the allowance. The reason is that the modern famous universities
normally have more than 100,000 network students. However, these famousuniversities recruit network students two years after 'Tri-valley University'
'forced to terminate', which is the development history in human network
education. Therefore, for the explorer walking in front of the network
education, we should not condemn them.

In comprehensive, if we didn't even understand that nature of the university, it
was meaningless to talk about other problems.

That is, if we use the standard of a regular university to measure a network
university, it is cedainly mistaken. It is Iike using a supermarket standard to
measure a network chain store, it will have Iots of problems. If we use
network university standard to measure 'Tri-valley University', the university
should be normal, natural, reasonable and legal.

For example, the Iaw of regular universities requires foreign students to Iive
on campus and cannot work, while network universities, no matter what
country of citizenship they are, most of them study and work at the same time.
These students who come to the US to study are aII university graduates,
they come to the US to spend money, and even they work, and this will be
beneficial to the US economy.

For another example, some foreign students became out of status. First, we
should find out one issue that their illegal status were not caused by 'Tri-
Valley University'. The student status of network university has nothing to do
with whether they have legal status for staying in the US. Who connect these
two together? Does university have this authority for the connection?
Somebody said that 'Tri-valley University' didn't have the qualification for
running a university, why did they say that ''The studentship of 'Tri-valley
University' protects the illegal students''. Isn't this self-contradictory? The
network university is only responsible for teaching knowledge, what crime is
that to teach illegal people or criminal knowledge?
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ln regard to the nature determination of 'Tri-valley University', there is anotherissue difficult to understand: regret that initially they didn't repod as regular
university, they change right away after they find out. Therefore, during the
years of 2012-2013, the university spent money to hire dexpeds for filing
university report and application', and help repod the network university. Thereported university is named 'Global Network University', this is theabbreviation for 'Computer Network University'. This is a network university
formally repoded by expeds, the filing period is one year and the expense is
more than $10,000, but it was rejected. The repoded regular university was
approved, while the reported network university was rejected, No matter what
reason, the two results are difficult to understand and i: not persuasive.
ln comprehensive, for the above three situations, the law always uses facts
as standards, but not other matters. Therefore, the correct nature of 'Tri-
Valley University' should be a network university. The human network
education history reveals that though multi-media teaching was adopted by

tb tury but as an independent networkuniversities at the end of the 20 cen ,
university, 'Tri-valley University' is one of the earliest network university.

The second injustice'. The 'Tri-valley University' case has serious racial prejudice. Real
injustice!

Under 'many' situations, we only see punishment to Chinese.
For the court hearing result of 'Tri-valley University', media reported as
follows -- 3/25 reported on 'The World Journal': $The case of 'Tri-valley
University' is only a corner of iceberg, there are Iots of universities in the
United States using they type of swindling method.'' 3/25 repoded on 'Singtao
Daily': ''This case reveals gradually increasing 'visa factories' in the society''.
''This case is only an iceberg corner of visa swindling problem.''

'many' visa factories, like 'icebergs', why till now, we only seeattacking 'Trinvalley University' and 'US Heguan University''? These two
universities are run by Chinese. Under tmany' situations, why do they only
attack Chinese? Isn't this prejudice against Chinese? dsingtao Daily' repoded
on 3/25: ''The other case similar to 'Tri-valley University' will be heard at San
Jose federal court in July of this year, the defendant is Yunfei Wang,
administrative president of US Heguan University at Sunnyvale. He wascharged with running a fake school and assist foreign students to obtain
visas-''

There are so

However, 'US Heguan University' was not 'forced to terminate'. On the
contrary, two months before the coud hearing date, on May 9, presidentObama visited this school, and took a picture with the defendant's father Ying
Qiu Wangtchairman of the board for the school).

4-.
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-  This fully explain two issues: 1, 'Attack similar schools', tForce to terminateschool', and 'Numerous iceberg visa factories', are not decision from federalgovernment. 2, In the Iaw implementation of similar cases, serious doublestandards are existed.

'Tri-valley University' case and 'Leland Yee' case, are two cases withprejudice against Chinese.
From the surface, people may say that 'These two cases have no connection'

.In fact, they have close connection: 1, For the two cases, FBI investigatorsuse espionage status and swindling method, for so-called evidence. Theseinvestigators pretend themselves to be illegal students who wanted to study in
'Tri-valley University', and they bribed people to register at the university

.How much money they spend on taxpayers? We still don't know. However,these investigators spent $20 million taxpayer money on 'Leland Yee' case
.These are figure repoded on newspaper, and now it is revealed that many

expenses are completely illegal.

2, The two cases are two judicial cases interfered by senior officer Dianne
Feinstein.
The facts for Dianne Feinstein interfering with 'Tri-valley University' are: 1St
the newspaper in 201 1 has repoded Feinstein's speech interfering dTri-valleyU iversity'; 2nd special appeal: 'Attack similar school' (repoded on 3/25 dThen ,
W Id Journal'' 3rd special appeal: 'Force them to terminate' (repoded onOr , ,
3/25 'Singtao Daily')

2

The facts for Dianne Feinstein interfering with dLeland Yee' case are: 1St
when Leland Yee was arrested, Feinstein immediately declared to force Yee
t i n Yee rejected, Iater California Senate recalled him' 2nd confiscateO reS g , , ,the awards issued to Guoxiang Zhou several years ago with her own personalhich was a repudiating behavior' 3îd She invited ten leaders toname, W , ,Express restaurant in San Francisco, among them are three judges, this wasto separate Yee from Chinese people, and form cliques in eating.
3, The two cases were heard by the same court and used the same! , ,swindling method. The tTri-valley University' swlndling case: 35 crimes , andSLong-term sentencing'. The 'Leland Yee' swindling case: $228 crimes'

,$'10,000 pages of evidence', and 'if proven, Leland Yee will be sentenced to
150 years in jail'. (newspaper can be evidence)
4, The most direct connection for the two cases are: On Apr. 28, the relevantperson's father Chang Gui Su for the 'Tri-valley University' case filed a
Iawsuit to Dianne Feinstein for interfering with justice, among it, including tointerfere with ILeland Yee' case. He wrote clearly in the appeal: ucomply with
the constitution, we must first recall Feinstein, then hear the 'Leland Yee',1Case .
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What is the role of Dianne Feinstein in 'Leland Yee' case? This is a very
doubtful problem. It is well known that any case under investigation should
have a 'early information' process. Then, what is the cpnnection between the
investigation of Yee's case and Feinstein as 'information chairman'.
Facts reveal: Yee was Feinstein's old many years. Based onhuman nature, when Yee was arrested, Feinstein should be doubtful 'whether
he was unjustified'? But Feinstein issued a 'force to resign' announcement.Compared with California voters: they knew that Yee was arrested and
resigned, but in the senator voting, Yee still had high score, which said thatYee was warmly welcomed by voters. This abnormal behavior by Feinstein
will cause doubt: whether she was the informant, or even hidden director? AtIeast, she is the person designing this 'smuggling ammunition' trap. Fudher,
only two weeks after the incident, Feinstein confiscated the award to
Guoxiang Zhou: within one month after the case eruption, Feinstein came toSan Francisco and spent on guest invitation. What can these behaviors
explain?

subordinate for

The second day 3/26, after 'Leland Yee' case was heard at coud for the 'Tri-
Valley University'z total of 29 people were arrested, among them, Chinese
was 90%. Isn't thls prejudice against Chinese?
Like the attorney of 'Leland Yee' case said, 'Guoxiang Zhou sufered a lot
from racial prejudice.' The 'Tri-valley University' and 'Leland Yee' case are
the two big cases of 'prejudice against Chinese' erupted in Bay Area in 2014.
Whether 'Leland Yee' case was unjustified, we still have to wait, but one point
was obvious unjustified --'smuggling ammunition''. Because the one editing
the story had a bad design: the buyer for 'smuggling ammunition' should be
the United States, and the Philippines should be the seller, it is out of order!No transaction completion, can it be called a transaction?

The third injustice: 'Tri-valley University' case has serious political torture. Real injustice!
1, 'Todure one and give warning to hundreds' is the most typical political

torture. From ancient to now, aII cases of 'Todure one and give warning to
hundreds' are aIl injustice cases, only small or big injustice.
Like public defender Erik Babcock ordered to Sput the défendant in jail' and
'confiscate his assets' on Mar. 24, when the judge Jon S. Tigar announced
that the jury sentenced the defendant guilty, and said that SThis is the
federal government punishing the defendant.' dshe uses her conscience to
run this school.' (3/25, dWorld Journal')
Erik Babcock was really daring to talk! He has pointed out the truth of 'Tri-
Valley University': dTri-valley University' case is the senior officer Dianne
Feinstein and her suppoders create 'AII America Iceberg Visa Factory' for

ô
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'Greed for Honor', then use Tri-valley University as a Iive target for
punishing visa factory -- this is the truth of 'Tri-valley University' case.
l want to point out that it was not 'Federal Government' who 'want to
punish the defendant', but Dianne Feinstein and her suppoders.
Dianne Feinstein and her suppoders take punishing Tri-valley University
as the opportunity for award. They think that they have found a 'New
Continent' - AII American Iceberg Visa Factory, What is this 'AII American
Iceberg Visa Factory'? - under 'special announcement' by Dianne
Feinstein, on Mar. 24, 2014, at the federal court in San Francisco, apolitical rumor created by Jon S. Tigar.

The whole creation process for this type of political rumor is 'against
constitution-- illegal--harmful to people'.

'Against constitution': mainly means US constitution regulations,
'Legislative, judicial and executive' three independent bodies are US
government system. Based on the principal of 'Three independent bodies'
in the constitution, as senior officer- 'Chairman of Senate Information
Committee', Dianne Feinstein has no authority to interfere with detailed
judicial cases. People saw the executive senior o#icer interfered with
judicial case: recently, Jinping Wang of Taiwan chief court executive was
expelled from the party and suffered from Iawsuit, due to his interference
with a detailed judicial case. It is well known that: 'Special Announcement'
is more serious than 'Interference', and the dThree independent bodies' of
Taiwan Iearns from the United States, is it student better than the teacher?

'Illegal': mainly means that 'punish similar schools', 'order them to
terminate', and 'Iceberg visa factories' etc. they are not any decisions from
the government, and they don't have this type of jurisdiction. AII 'Special
Appeal' from Dianne Feinstein and her supporters are illegal.

dHarmful to people' mainly means that once the conspiracy of 'punishing
iceberg visa factories' is successful, millions of people will be in jail;
millions of people will Iose their jobs; and more people will have to
terminate their schooling.

lt is wodh of our thinking: lf there is really 'iceberg visa factory' in the US,then the direct victims will be millions of foreign students from the world
who have student visas! Then US government should apologize to the
world. This type of political rumor is an insult to the US. We want to ask:
can Dianne Feinstein and her suppoders havë a name Iist for 'visa
factories'?

Tri-valley University's qualification for running school is repudiated, another
strong evidence for political todure.
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From the more than three years of Jan. 19, 201 1 to Mar. 24, 2014, aII big mediasrepoded that they acknowledged Tri-valley University is a school approved by
the government, and its recruitment qualification is also approved by the
government. News paper announced that their annual student recruitment quota
is 30. Even though a repod said that 'The government has cancelled Tri-valleyUniversity's qualification for student recruitment', But this is based on the premise
of acknowledgment to 'Having approval'.
From Mar. 24 the announcement of court result, in one night, aI1 medias havechanged. On Mar. 25 'World Journal' reported with the title dFake university
swindling case, Chinese woman guilty of 31 crimes'. On Mar. 25, Singtao Dailyreported: 'Tri-valley University' is fake education facility without qualification for
running a school'. This type of abrupt repudiation is obvious caused by political
reason. Therefore, this is a typical political todure.
The 'Political game' that is harmful to the country and people is the motive for
serious political todure.

Human society is a big political stage, while political figures on the stage, andregular people under the stage. The history cannot deny, 'Tri-valley University'
case really caused a political wave in the world: Because US government
rejected thousands of Indian students who have obtained their student visas to
enter the US, and depoded lndian students who have entered the US with
student visa, this caused millions of Indian people parade in the street

, andstrongly protest in front of the US embassy. This was caused by government's
wrong disposition.

3,

The 'Political Game' played by modern political figures is that: Take an early
network university as 'fake' take millions of 'visas' as 'visa factory'. This cannot!clear the political influence ln those years, but harmful to country and people.Harmful to the country: means that people knows the visa is a government
behavior, and nobody can treat others. This caused the United States becoming
a country of apology from a country of human network education. Harmful topeople: means that for disposition of 'lceberg visa factories' will harm many US
citizens.

Only 'Facts' can endure the test of history. We can only factually explain thispolitical wave: This was completely caused by 'Human has Iittle understanding of
this new network education' - network education doesn't need students to go
abroad with their visas. 'lt is always nice to be home, and difficult to go abroad'.Human has a knowing process for new issues. There are many earlier examplesin the world that Sscience invention will pay painful consideration'. There is noexception for the United States to invent 'Network Education'. Is this wrong toprovide a factual explanation?
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The foudh injustice'. 'Tri-valley University' case has serious wrong economic judgment.
Real injustice!

Talking about wrong economic judgment,modern Iaw implementation is more andmore difficult to understand. The
charges can only be distinguished by comparison: for 'Tri-valley University',
charges for doctoral students, the most having registered master's students of
1550. lf based on tuition standard of regular university, the total tuition charge for
three years will be at Ieast $60 million. In fact, dTri-valley University' is based on
the standard of network university, the total tuition charge for three years is $5.5
million. This is based on the free will of students, and the university provides
them with high quality and high standard network courses, which is completely
proper schooling charge. As a result, judicial depadment accused them aslGreedy' and 'Enrichment'. And this case was sentenced as dFraud' by the 1St
judge, take Iegal gain as illegal gain.

we will think: the double standard for

How can we sentence Iegal tuition charges as 'Fraud'? - There are numerous
universities in the world to students to choose from, and students for 'Tri-valley
University' are aII university graduates, can they be so easily making fraud? If
there is really fraud, why no victim files a complaint? The fuse for 'Tri-valley
University' case is the repudiation from corruption and blackmail people: caused
by several people who use corruption money in the school and blackmailed the
school $1 million. They were repelled from the university. As a result, these
people tried to repudiate and made up various crimes, and caused FBI
investigator for research. The appeal statement in reality became the
spokesperson for the corruption and blackmail people.

ln this year when 'Tri-valley University' case was heard, one political person
collected a total of $12 million for public speech expenses, equal to double of
total tuition charge for three years in Tri-valley University. And this collected
public speech expenses are now willingly submitted by the public, mostly coming
from universities at the speech Iocation, directly from school funding, and
obviously public expenses. This political family didn't have any enterprise, mainly
rely on playing political games, and it has become top 100 richest people in the
US! And this type of expenses was considered Iegal gain. No prosecutor dares to
charge her with 'Greedy' and 'Enrichment', her suppoders plan to elect her as US
presidentin 2016.

has

Talking about wrong economic judgment, we must explain a 'ln-process case can
be traced': because accurately speaking, the defendant is a doctoral degree
graduate from UC Berkeley, and is one of the explorers for human network
education research, as well as one of the founders of American-invented
dNetwork Education'. The mission statement for 'Tri-valley University' is: 'To
operate the university for developing and expanding human network education.'
She reconciled this invention difficult to achieve and the research result is voided
in vain, in order that this can be flourished, on Mar. 26, the defendant appealed

$.
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to the judge of San Francisco Federal Coud, on the Ietter, it said, ''If 'Tri-valley
University' cannot be saved, the university is willing to donate aII network
teaching science and aII university assets to her alma mater -- UC Berkeley.''

l want to ask: why did the repudiated victim have more serious punishment than
the corruption and blackmail people? Why did they trace after the $5.5 million
charge for running the university, but couldn't see the $12 million public speech
expenses? Why is that 'to teach knowledge is guilty, and to play with politics
become rich and prestigious'? ('Rich' means top 100 richest people, 'Prestigious'
means electing to become the president)

The fifth injustice'. 'Tri-valley University' has serious violation of human rights. Real
injustice!
1, On the day of the eruption of this incident, it has combat and brutal Iaw

implementation, violating human rights.
Combat: means on Jan. 19, 2011, police from two states of California and Florida
came out in midnight at the same time. They were separated into three routes:
Apad from the relevant person, they sent out several police vehicles to the
houses of her brother (professor of Florida University) and her sistertcalifornia
computer engineer) for investigation. It was fodunate that they promptly found
out it was wrong, and a more serious injustice didn't come into being.
Brutal Iaw implementation: means the relevant person was sleeping soundly
upstairs when it was still dark, she didn't hear the policeman knocking at the door,
the policeman broke in the door. Though at the time, the policeman promised
that they would compensate the damaged door, but they never fulfilled the
promise, while the relevant person found somebody to fix it.

lmplement asset confiscation in a manner of 'Total house damage' and violation
of human rights.
The most basic human right is a person's right to Iife, while for right to Iife,
residency occupies impodant position.
If we ask: Now where does the doctor who runs the school Iive? No residence:
the garment, blanket and aIl furniture for the doctor who runs the school are
messily placed in her sister's garage. AIl people who saw this will feel chilling!
Isn't this violation of human rights for this type of 'House Damage' behavior?

Ignoring the relevant person is a fact for neuropathy people, conduct to the
opposite will discredit the world's human right.
The relevant person suffered from serious schizophrenia one year before
running the school. She was hospitalized for several days for treatment, the
hospital can prove it. Neuropathy is a disease with every now and then eruption.
Relatives reported the relevant person's disease history to the judge, the judge
didn't pay attention, but threatened her relatives.

2 ,

3,

/ 0.
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During the bail period, the relevant person didn't have abnormal situation. But the judge
suddenly ordered the person with neuropathy be put to jail, during the bail period and
when the case was not formally sentenced. ln the modern world, there is relevant Iaw
that will spare the neuropathy patients, why did the judge conduct to the opposite? lsn't
this a discredit to the world's human rights?

Based on the above five injustices, we can say: The guilty decision by the first instance
juror is completely a result of executive senior o#icer Dianne Feinstein 'violation of
constitution' and Interference of justice.
During the hearing period, the defense from the public defender was objective and
powerful. The Iawyer pointed out with righteous rhetoric that 'Xiaoping Su is a kind
woman who concentrated herself in running an independent school in Pleasanton.' ïIt
might be imperfect issues during the process of school operation, the defendant's kind
endeavor cannot be obliterated.' 'Maybe Xiaoping Su didn't do everything right, but this
is not a crime.' (refer to 3/5 'Singtao Daily')
Until three weeks after the coud hearing staded, the relevant person told her relatives
confidently: 'The Iawyer has defended aII my problems, my Iawsuit will surely win.' I
cannot imagine that after two-day discussion by the juror, it characterized 'Tri-valley
University' as 'visa factory'! What is inside this strangeness?

Fodunately, for the sake of hotline, all major newspapersDianne Feinstein in articles reporting the court hearing, and said thyt she wants to
dpunish similar schools', and 'order them to terminate' Otherwise, a human being was
tortured to death and he still didn't know who was behind it? How can a public defender
have more political influence than Dianne Feinstein? Even though the lawyer said one
thousand times: 'This should not be a crime.', it cannot be compared with Dianne
Feinstein's words 'Punish Similar Schools'! And even FB1 must listen to the command
by 'Senate lnformation Committee'.

mentioned the name of

In all, because 'Tri-valley University' case has serious qualitative mistake, serious racial
prejudice, serious political todure, serious wrong economic judgment, and serious
violation of human rights, therefore, 'Tri-valley University' case became the No. 1
injustice case in the human network education history. l hereby request for a rehearing.

The rehearing request is as follows:1, Request wlthin the whole country of the United States, immediately terminate aII
'violation of constitution -- illegal ---harmful to people' activities and stop
'Punishing similar school' and dordering them to terminate'.

2, Request to acquit doctor Xiaoping Su, and resume the Iegal authority of
dTri-valley Network University' for running a school and teaching. (dTri-valley' is
a name of a Iocation: means a small town at the interchange of three valleys)
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3, Request judicial facility to investigate Dianne Feinstein: mainly investigate how
many 'Constitution Violation' cases she has conducted in relate to
'administratively interference with justice' ànd 'Iegislatively interference with
justice', ever since she became 'Mayor of San Francisco' and ichairman of
Senate Information Committee'. And how many injustice cases had she
conducted? So as to protect the dignity of the United States 'Constitution' with
'Three lndependent Branches'.

lt is clearly speaking: The US has several thousands of 'Pheasant Universities',
aII approved by the government. Except for Dianne Feinstein of over 80s
develops a 'punishing visa factory law' in her left life, like human beings attacking
'Religious Temple' in those years, and attack dpheasant Universities'. If there is a
Iaw we will abide by it. Otherwise, with individual's 'Special Appeal': 'Attackt ,simllar school, order them to terminate! -- This is constitution violation-illegal-
harmful to people. Punishing one and give warning to hundreds, only punish one
network university is not persuasive,

As the father of the doctor who runs a school, I didn't appeal to protect my
daughter. My wife and I are educators alI our lives, and we believe we should
teach and cultivate people. If the defendant really committed a serious crime
harmful to people' his family members will abide by the Iaw and take the
education obligations. The problem is that this is an injustice case, and the
defendant is a neuropathy patient, I have to appeal.

I have a total of five children, four have become US citizens, one is in China.
Among my children and their spouses, three have doctoral degrees in the US,
and three have master's degrees. To tell th: truth: in the past, my children and I
really appreciate the education and rule of Iaw in the United States', after the
continuous eruption of two major 'Prejudice against Chinese' cases -- 'Tri-valley
University' and 'Leland Yee' cases, I deeply cry out: '1l must have new
understanding about the United States.''

Individual who requests for rehearing and appeal:
Changgui Su
(Father of defendant with neuropathy disease and Chairman of the Board for
'Global Network University')
Sep. 8, 2014

o/ = .
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1' %#m' ïkA $,!:/19:4î44. 11T*i:*1:ê4!Y:1t' IYZIQ. $'yAz%(EJ:A!Y:#Jf1l:1' ((F!*ê4I 
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''%$i''%$IJQté#1%$i''5>AWI'#1o 1: (tk:W- H 1k)) 9/3 H 1k:1:: t'A
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fltm. , i' 7%xlMj:#&fm' A8.Q.. rxttt , :4. TAF,ëAj/#.tfA?,E11xùt I'Z/A, ;F
AJX #*.*)b(lT l'M @ .
jâ-k, lz;#câlY:Kz'ht1i.kfi#M, $4. skAptkl'all,!$$z%i-kA';ê:.%m. .
1l!oz%:s.Q, lni#:A./lA!Y:rJ' ilA*(#f*-r/@Mj7A!Y:, '>'1;:!E?'â;t.#1. Mï'/11*1. 1éi?:+f#E*-4<F!f#A'J;V--1.:, '>'zrM7ï!7. )2;mAr!j:A!Y:1t. liikk.Al/.:ilX?Y1, ïq-t7JjE':. N1. #1. #$:.
:412, ''/I:AYZ/. /â).Q/;&' #F#ê!Y:1!1b;J1ï1Ei1.' , J#4k#:1TI. #jFIj:AIYZjt' 11;6

J>lf), A**#rz1-91I@, -;112!Y:74. 9àl.>mmm. IYZI/SFZ%:AIY:AFIJkIt:, AA?'>*,ZPQITJ:, g4' A1f1?>' 1tlA1:#1.
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.EWX?#%%. (X.IXJSFIjYXIYGj!. sY:1?11$3, ;/AI)'k-ig7%:WCL'û'SAt.EANW//' A63f
%.7dJ:7%$:#.'%)$9à--#1.t$#? !Y:1t4'9t4'l.:Al1$#t3? A'AI/f#Q.EJ#AIY:TIA*%'' !Y:f*, 7JïëJ.V.)4?Tl'@@: $%''.E1A!Y:1t lYz#êïiolêTAtikozAlt A''? JITCJ%TNIET
fC3? AjYAIYIRRAWIJQMSJ), AsltAfnkx, 1:z%:4. JEAWIXXQIQJE#-kY&IV?
XT.EWAIY:I' 11141 *-ïY+A*Njj*ïY: @1Jgf'*l117J4ki&JiA/$1R*1

X#, Mf/RqLlt. r/i1;t 2012-2013 11'6, IY:KP/.EVXWWGI-VIYTj;VYX#KZJ' %X'',##1$1:h-!j#A!Ys. $1ktYz1tm7*;k (5Fk'?' <A)), ''tA''17%''$.!AF!*X?#''rJ' Cê
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'
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l#'3%$iE.'.'.EJ-''fR*'', ï:''?7#l11''-@*, ;bW#( : YJ,'>J1k,
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% ïhT .Fl IT '* $14 X ? kt 7F
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g qk = zox x-wpwx,,pll..gyjg g.y,,. -- zh ,
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''k'k#jAAïY%44'@31A'', 4*7:1.* 'VJAA: (IIWJAK;A

FBl A.Q tttl'ilxA6#, A#,t!>T.R, Xk!l$:JE7rm. JJAIITï;XR'IKJ. r/isisjElx. i' AqKX$k*N
#1J#âX'':@6#U,A/' #*''#d.E1A!Y:*1R7#h, SICJZt:XKXYA, $14#d.E1A!Y:*ïR1R.7. #iïI'JX;l2tIt1/,(Aùt' t:&lp75lp? D YJf'ljli#M. #,3Xd' ##1'XïRîJ1*$$*
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-E , çt.'YJ-.$-ïiïI''Jf'Y;$z '' ( 3/25
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%ACY;1J:: ((/.% H !:)) 1Rt:).
)'&' '.'1:fZF'2#''*JkL kA''O' *A:A': X-, A'J/LS.itI//' %-f' l'T7;. TA'API#J+

>k#AF, SAI/?ATCPY, 7: :1;J'l.l#$.k' râX.%; X-- , Aî;AIFYJItLLITX.%-F?.i'AA#A'A1
141. $t1X, 7l' z%:-t#mA#i:;7J. A.E, *NtElukd1TtfT:$.XiAr;A$#*+:%141lX
*, A4c4'.E7/'â%', 9lANA#t-%At7JS4. ksA#.k, tt**, I.?IAPfICX
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*#ç''o (:A'1RM;#J$.'IE)
04 FVAXAI;4It' MAz%: (t-=WA#A''1*X1t (VtXXKA'T 4 A 28 H %'XW);'

+f''t1%'''T'i#@J):, A+%1':IF'?#''*JâL%A''t'EA . ;')#?'E#-$i7?''13r>q!A!W#(: ''t%KSiA!Z.iJ19t/%,7û)' '.i:;FJ , W'@IA'JOLAA''.
)'X' +/!'1''>k74L $.A'';1nSA%â -fI-p'2.A9,? 4Y ' z%-4-1h'Xïâf#'M-'Q1t' I'qlK. /,kr#AA
: ïIWAïYIAAAî/IA, $rA-4v'''p#1kAjiL''jt' L4t:. TF'é.>kAî/1*-%)';. 7z' ' -h'''h#

1R+J*''#dAA'4-/,2.%A?
*A*qg: A'+zt)3< 7lçlt' Xê$-F, lAA2-'A''!#,;mNklkl# jt % - t'' l'T , )'ê. fik4'r/i'b-fjk''z%;J1kE'' ? -117'7/71 1IJ,74''#J,'t-/Y4Jl''7 F,! o .84. ICIr7JC7' .1.! j'J. k't rk :

:1, ï.q7''I'I*ëqp;t14iR1'' ylvlf,Qi%l,
h' - , N JIA $ I A ' Iifk Q :
rfs 1* (rJ' A 'p# A o
14 A#1ID:.1L11;F'p#?.ëA:.1$##.

z%:Wltktztl:ïJt'p#lkm' ASfE#f1b1Y?
$#,' 8,@ 'h ,% ?' +%< x'R l1' K Xh'' zll% r jt ''-'B vô- o ?+-? z + f1'. jt :-<% ' - N. ''M'm ï' 'r-VA

nJ>C>#'i!1k#ê#:i!t:

E?.>lt!J%:t'Qî1''A#/A#A''
7f' x A' : A .1k JEi j.'z j; 'I'W A , I'4 ,/Q. ' 4 k EI*. ièip # 'Lp A IX 1 % 1. Fîv - ,1:. ' ; A A' - A rtl ,

9IISIITJX :41. $1% .4.$4 qdï-p'.k ?
''*?pLkA''T''G%A#A''11jtAf%--R 3/26 4ttêlê 29 X, XD///X# 90%,9tiFzEàllJ,$*Azkï#''2. ?
i-ElE!''*.1)L %A- ''flt P?TIq Ill : ''J: I;' t?l.Q,T. I fff /Ak1,$.I,oe : : 1 -7 ay.z N y- ch?.G y 5 : j . g ; : ,?x. / <$ g g. y. , ,- -P J# :

rrl $:t% IX 20 l 4 '1:14A1 I?J' /JïïYûtJk1.ï,1'1f.X'')t' X# o''*?)L$.A'','1:Lp%:A;t4(hf#A:J:l, ï.q
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W-,r2,R/Az%:KII)t' ''%%L%h' ''o I7J. f4.Vzà,tE*m' ARSJ'N.T : ''KA 1kA''Qi#'X
IXZI:K;:- , A4;#Az%:A' 7J, AAS':T ! ?'.kp.:%)t' *Q;k:KA' 73?

XIAEZ: t'-=ëA#A''#t.E'Xùt j42:t:!#. .#E!- . ''?&l-f*'&'''z%ë/J.A.421' jfkt:kùl. -;t'#1#A7iN''%-f14'&'''m' A'T', i.%*7F
Iùt , ,7i AXKZJNK/' 15rïo.

.'(EIC'J.7t7I#/TE4l Erik Babcock 3 A 24 Ht-EsA'/ltlm Jon S. Tigar (ZY//Y'YIRIXI1:
$-*1, #h'F-ç-''4k1k1A%'''81''i.k#k)lLm' P>:''KJ' 11:, r/f-$'t-l2âllql11 jt -1:: lçk'k
z%rllsjf.k&,Rl,::*lll#f7Jo ''''k27?., !Y:z%$1$.'t'u..1i#' KJ' o '' (3/25 (##H1K)))
E4ij##fq#:lA'# ! ïi--':t'4l'.r''.Eë;@:rY:A''/' AàE: ''.ElA!Y:A''QAA/â' i:

77:. +/!' Diannt Feinstein .R.A!4!$;#';#g-.r:t#4'', JatjTsdtlrlllsi/rAp#L112-7jj 1$jE1
J-'', #â11E-=%X#1A1*t11T*%$;Irf,:-Kém' is't''f'o k'lMz%H:l
XY:Al'J' AIE .
tâ ï'# $-4, C.I -- ,&, . . 1. ze'' :''.R?uY*1#1#f7J'')t' A#;Fz%''1#rXJff '';AA1' +fAA%

*7.
M + A' R X j& 1$ # 1E IT*.EW X !Y: 1 5.3.313 VJ lt l?1k% . ïiïl'q N 2$ JJXJ.Q I 1$#é X

F&'' tkët/#dlz-llt' 1$122:/-. i'$#4t7#Q2-#m' %$iIJ-''#4AAï't'2.1'A?
'ê;A)'û< :l:/f('%>1;p!iAT''m' X' .#J-F, ''f. 2014 4F 3 X 24 D , ?4EIH:Y:LLMXIA$'t , :JA

12-.T.i?#$d2lllArJ. -??%/#rJ. jr4)û$:'#.
iàpfofîliûî4'/ùt' MTsllilk4' J:, ;èL*lXp%''t1%-1Ci1k-*N:''m. .
''9**'': +%18%N%?:AA, ''fi:i&. .t?A> 2J/â''.E1,:J:Az%A%rJ' jû/!-JWId.

1Rl:%1''HtRJkA''J#Rq, )'û< +f*%A1>#-''1Q-'p#1;*m*+>'', TCWtkJiIRX4' AW/' 'ë1iâ*ïY1#'?''''fl2#. 5Y.iAi%#:F'?'#'ë?'A1' Aïlpi%'llùt' IZI1kXX1t: é:M':
CAZJ' A?'âQ- KI:1'5I1#Jt%X4' 411. 'ëJ/âAïYàrl4''%$4'', iAflklfrikrt#:iEnâ'#'ël . ArxA%: ''*:dC!i;1T''LL''%$.t''R'*ë# , ,V.fttY/. ''.E1R4:A''1' zoIYS7qXIYJ' , g#k::f
PTI' xilxlniit ?
''11iA'': .'12%11''W1T';>';L''!I7JX!Y:l4-''x ''1>'t#''2;1'qfY#' ''s $ç?7#l.Ll2-7j'J' %$jE.'.'.EV'':1.t

I.%1î'A , K+;Fz%:iïk&m. ïI/hTtkR, (ez.k;#kt#.FfZl' A/':. 91N)3< +/!' jt' ''I#;TCTYRT''
1f1%W#X= C.ZLLA/' ;/111 , r/i lzsz%:lcizim' o
'4*K'': AV11--Q''1T*?7#Q2-7)t %$jéIJ-''ITAWk:, jL'IYJrVIE>X-X-IZXjt' A

l:léf ; At IXS'/ 1. AA)1k ; (%* m' AA!Y: o
(êf@k',',T.1' z%:: %%%:A;9'''?7#L112-7ùt' %$iEIJ-'', TF'J: . A1:&:f:*KJ' A, lYz%1k

W.1%--f''-'F'7J;751&%$jE)t' W!Yz1 ! 'F'z.mflj&pllç/.lëiA$7kl#:rlt'4#à- rX(#., 9ltf %?*
rt' iïkt'ftif-/p%rf' A1111m, W@ ! $A1'âJ : $LA rl:A'AX%*;#'Q#d 1d'J,%$jEIJ-''jt :% .4.*;tJ ?

--- . .L2-' WX 'Y: lt h- V: Sol.>lk#.pjk , Al-tifttùtf 1. V-- frtijE .
11 201 1 tF 1 J1 19 Li -20 14 1: 3 A 24 E1 /,5C' -=IV>%', WXXWI' XQY$8$,&.i

r/x#z%rjii4&lk:?l' ùt' rY:*2, XX4' Ybli+.lrxlê'Lk,z%rfiirk&lkLtlKJ' o lkjk-L'J-t;lî-fx4 #F1;
!:.ZAA7JWI 30 Z . ?T-T+t*;9-1kt'4W: ''iNJ/JEIkSI.EJ/XYGI/' X'1' YhlillrXl.so ''ï.;;t'k' Vl#tAz%:1J.#&$,t''*1kL4''#gYJ14o
N 3 X 24 EI A4i!Q'$'9àXf:l#, -ïk ZIYIXWVNA'XWAIFT . 3/25 ((1#:W.H

11)) l'i:flt' litlllz%:''ïr.tArY'.î/ptAA. S':A 31 TAA. '53/25 ((2.% U 1R)) llI ,ljrVp'jlQ: (I-XS
t#A'YI#c'fR7.E,1:1J1#/'>?>11.&1' )4'V1711#''. iltrj/Ai'r>ht4tm' mjkl:W , z':/rsp-cf:jf,t
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ikKlAtlh',t. r#lJ.i' zlllhft:k'dijt. d?'f?k:*.
.E> $.'%#1JN:)t' ''dik1;A'', zkgâp',t/Elj4il?ktljt' Vlt/t.
Axlit'l/tz%-4'xùt d2*1, j4ikXYJ/CE9-E, ;-:':'tll&-F. WAAWXSX,

''i1X#*''qA*641mr#A-fàTxX1Azj.m. aikJ>li&: él-'1nAm. Apl:jâKllt-T's'/
B%#im' è?AY:!*AA, #t' $@lf%iiEU,A%ùt' 6p?AYz1, CiI-CXXOAX/W;iifIZ, 74X
IXQSAI'TYJAZIIRQ . i' zEx/?lkhl.%ifkmililt. .
IDVi4ikAfA//pJA)t' ''j41t7,k''ë: ls-r/f-Y./ljt A*X!YzQA''#JN'', ISXN-T-

s/'ùt' ''%$iE''Q*''%$I.'.'l:J-''r#7g, itl4ifkï.qilçjpli#ârsjt, X*#wJFlt, N.Wfir%lïlsKo$XN: 111kX4rAk'*: %$iE%#z%:A&1i:#g, XIIIITk-JVA. Ià/IQAN;/AZQXXAj:
t#fjt' AHAX, N.Trï/QTL4EI. ï$K: 18V#1;.:('?7#é12-7ùt %tjEIf-'', Z'ïIJWXA
% .* 1. X % it N: .

,FiA'''**7X z%''+#éj;f:41E?5.tjt' t4rlko/z' ' IjIk*Ri:R 4L''*' *;X z%''1' lq (411#:
G'' %#N'T'''A#g'1' If!j%$##ê?i1*#z#M*f.T1''9f:h4$J F!j:t&#1;;114k*X
!Yz1%iid#1#ï, ''t.E1'XH);, d1 I'1-T1' J:. ''AXX4' #?i1*f*$1;1E$r*''-'t'1W$R1
k%1K, 1#:#''è4' !Y:A1ï4' ll#J(Aï'tfJI'''1t' Jt;#17ZJ' %, ë(<X:qJ''Aj#ê4#''1#,;Fï#1#F, 7l1
1.:*:*X* 7%m. 1*#*4-L,2.@11:2

MZIXE/:: ''N1A!Y:A''#1'A)t. ji/A' %X#d. AI!
fkïtjlb's' $:/% N3âï:A?.ët: â'.$-K'1ùt AA/?SëAI/'XPW. FllYsrztqkp,

*kL$.t;#'âL*A: ''-=1A#A''-Tt$+#' lYiqk', ë7r1. IYIK/CQ Jil?llrlit 1550 A,
TI.QWIX#/' #P1#?:, .ilékltqklYzPfrk 6000 XA. WfApit-h, GWXIYSZEII
Fljê#i/tik):, .ilytlklY:' 550 n%. zt' z%t.Et/;#N18jt. J'QA-Fqkkm' #/, $âf
!Yz1k7g!lt*r#'1z%ïJtTi$7.:R#;*z#Tm' F!j:$;'#:, k%:%#z%jEâ'&$2tm' Jo tYiqk'. fI;Qà;i:7dtk- 71'')-t''i7@;7J''A>''#n''44/1''o 11:1:-'$'1##çJJ''$Y!>'', àY-&/'âr#f@#dJJ- 1C?'âré:
yg o

':/:j0. ,'/>' #4k*à#8$.'#d;#g''î/p3:''? 11,-$-1t. 1#:s5.A!Yz1$3):'ù7ïf;ê73â#, ,E*%
tY:m' !Y:!.k$$z%iàj:k.W)1km' AIY:I, A','t?#:#?@!>t5? ln;#:A:zEs/pl>, JJtDJ/-Q' *-'hi:$/p*m' A*1k? EWXIWAYJ' .ViRA.LJQrSENA't'VYJAX/' 1:1: ;h'ATXIXAiS'IYZKjt'
$&, J#IJVA#àAIY:K l00 n'ljky'k, lklY:ltf:1. T'A, 7l' ATAAKIRAI:iSTJ##P/
7k5*!Y:l.t, $I1 FBI 1X.K7*. 1Wm7;#XI):1#4#i:1AXKï<Wï$A.'I'#fiE)1''.E%X?Y:A''1A'#Ab1' 7l' -1, Jh'-fj4f-l4tdki.:W/W*7t' 1200 Xiik, lpèl+.Er/A?#H1çAqk!Y:p@J#îïê. 'l'fï.orxqkltià!.y&AW', J#ICICJ@AQ/?!Z
P, A#JJ?#/7%:+.'#?.A#,#,;)(f#C.ErJ. A!Y:, (11:+7.* IYZj;PAHI/' , L'I,RMZEiLPAIIJ.
7à' Tj&lm>.%?k' f:;#ï1fD:*)12, +%*5Jk#d$f?, 0,j:;5Jk#n4#X':t' l00 72-$J ! Trbiàl#mpk*likklAsAvihpzt'rk'iAr/ff:. ;lXï9$k*lk- 7y:t.%')tt/?)$,''A4''J2''Xjt''; N.'r'fïk4!A'?A,...*#%i1)1k 2016 1)îA%,Q.j.A.
îJt#d#:k2Y$.:#d, ;f-'-''?fAW*''2-*;9'rIb%ï/rl)tr:ï<: liArêtzTlt' $#, 17,t:'ë-'7ï:A1l1X!Y:>,%)1km. 1$+, z%#,k7p'':ILX#Mj%t&fi()l1!m' A/#A2-- , ,%:A1J&:F,@t'F!j:#

!t#''m' SMXZ.' -. .'EJVXIYIKJ' h'' !Y:;'>H#klA!W7q: ''7JTFAII/1#J-XXùt Flj#s't'#*QWf;/>' !Y:. ''kk@kX''ù'rY:#2);T:##7Al1' 1il, #7ù#1rrJ' 44' IIAR, lâ91##: rël;Jk. JJTQWIIIAI,:IIA, 'X 3 ,M 26 K1k$'$-%'.12'1!IU#t1I1#;$Ar.QX)A#, II41W
Q: ''97mG%X?# y:ïik, 'Yzlltfftlif/f:Alxùt' MfY#.tlèliht. 44. %b- JI;MA:IIm' lk::1:jû
01.: ï: J2#IjX?)i- . ''
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$:1* : xgfhèlk#àrARAùt' A, N.'IW kLA'?':#>:# jt A/g.7Jzf' I ? Jgï: 550 X'm. l.o !Y:4k
*%t;Q4kà,t; 'lrï 1200 Xjj zAs.#qkplql.rt'I'r(7F#t1u? 7gïhJ''4't1:yy$Jl@t&X')'E, J.k#i4?'ft
A':XA'? '' (''A':''11 l00 ':'ê,çtA#x''1b%1,Q.f,â)

%fAE/:: ''H%X!Y:A''#t.E'Am' fQJZXIR. #K !
1. AXLâR;Vt'EXYJSLQ8IXIZR/X, WWXK.
AYJTQ: lk 20l l JY: 1 A 19 U , 1J;J'I'I#CR?'l'IW?'I'I 1. 1*2,:(Q).'!If.!4' 171TI' liùkào AJI'

.Ef.$: IIX'I' 1*A#h, 74% X'1' A,% (R?'I'IX!Y:ê41:) YCXIA (7JCy'I'I $,!Jï.'.'.E@#T) 1717-1' 1141
X$R*#.#d1C4I'1XI'û1. JXAAC' Af.@,$'X%X, X'XYZEXKA.
X1#t?'A: IVèbEFXIXXAI!' ?'4At'Ef1.k.*WiE@, tk' K0#7I1#:1-Fm' **C4 I'T , 'T'A

1*41I'1XX. lkKt'6m' XI'1, XC'' VAXFA EIRSAS'/JIZIJIC/YQ, ï.Q-X/'%W.Q,J#l,
zf5 zt N % R X ïl; f 1. .
2. *#i:''K7A''1t' so?g:i.kqk, IQJEXIR.
A1,2*1;#)t' ZQIkA/' 141R, 'IIJA/' 14./1,247 , Wï11,: â'A/fïà.
Z:I';: îkh'h'' ?'iitsclrWïAtiï-h4xff ? i.kivïl#1: %, !Y:tsijj Alkx 1k'Y'&#ê$7

A4$1* éL't7tl':rJ' 17)?'E)tkl#lArJ. *./::.1. f?f;9'.T,%kL',#7Y:m. Xirf:#d+4>f'sp ! zK' ' pf;F
WAQI' ''K1''ji:7v, JAL:CFZEï:JEIAK?
3. JiIJ,II*XJ/I#KfMX/' 77.Q**, N.XL:Wf/Z, j'#IXS%XIRYIIkJ;#X.

I*AC'E/J.' IYZ#k-I,PL%tXIjt lgj:kJèf41A. Nïtr.îiûfv?'lti , Kr.t#rQtiqd. lpjif:
+AlâzQ-4#74' Ar1' rlm' AA, AXSJLA'/N.C.JAI*AAIMjt' AW'p#N,, l'Yifçoirll.t
$F1, N.IriAYIIAA'AX.

.V-â*A?:Eï;%##%I'i1, ?.Q' iVdyoïfïbèrg'x. WZ%iA'/C4EWXZJ' ï;%1##JI'iJ, C'EAïYLY
?.Q A'iEAA#d2-Y1, %@3A)' 1#j;f>X-F+4kQ. 1'.%-1k#.114r;9'X1' IfKfAAFITF-X
jt lpX?'ljA, /JW?'1i#XN.49:A1i:;t.? 9lX4' IXS%XIR*IIkAL:ACZQY,IA?
W'TIIà-IZXX%:/ , r/f(4Q: -*'pê%'m1' ;9'1$,kA, %:*z%J':iâi#f':7X' +;F1''11%''
EF'C?$%1iâùt j*%.
+AA%'#!I'iJ , 'J-txpfrilt' *1/171 7/::75!*'7JZJ. . (Y#Iî%'-V-.EE-//Yjt' 111lù : EISJJ.

.Y:JRz%-7;P**;ê:, -,2pë1 Pleasanton Jjl.'à:jrk'flitYs1.km' A'p1. ''''#' lYzkt/+oA'
;FA?4jt ï#.F, #.QTIWJ;AXIJ,tIW;YCZJ' %h. ''''SzJq8X$Y?'k*1;%ïY*#rï:g4. , ï.qzt,
71 ' ;6i&z%-1(Q14iL, '' (#! 3/5 ((2,Q H 1R)))
A#I#éJ,Z'$'JX.EJ4/A/, )b*A(7J1324'%Q'L'm' f' TXW: ''#?T1EAm' I';ï7r.!$r

RiAT , ftm' '/ZIAAT . ''rb4.tk?.ë;F#l1/ê*ITI5i!I'TW QWJXJ/A/XA'kI.PIWXVSA
''%tiEIJ-''! 4z'' A+#4J&A'ï#',J.1y,>?
#:'''J'.'#A1kM;'hJ TJ.Xrs, ?cElKi:jy*'fl;%m' 4:# + , sltâj I )'ê' '.1:fùt X7 , 41 t,lt:I

'j- ltk''%1T*t'8t AX!Y:l.k''. ''#à+G;ïI'qïY7>' ''m' -%+. 'Xl1q, XIJ.t*JELCGJVLtAQA/:/
IA 1#dJ:z%$fk? it/k/jAklïp/sifl':. iA'mîlkift:éprt,'/JA? rqï:j#pT$,1t'---f-+: ''ZtiFi&z:
-5411/,9 ! lklki7FT.)'<. +/i-'GJ: ''%1T*i' r2qXIY:K'' ! Yâksl. *ê; (FB1) l#,f#o#i'#
Q't#1k*.Q#''rJ' 1k1Y.

.Q.;t., :''f'.E%A!Y:A: #t.E'X1' 2'p1$#%:; ?:;t.E?XEel)t' J9/A/.111!; 1:/:E7%1,1j:.
jûiftk:*; #?cE/MIrJ' jkiA%:A; 4-/?.Emljt. ïQJZAIR. f#Ut, .E/XIYZAZ%AQI8ATj:
*% .Q.-L m. % - %% . f#$#X. A'4 .
% + W X' ) p -F :
VX' /cElë)3< % $1 , J>rqf,Y1l:''1T fi' (:1l?:lst''. ''4)J+. 'ê;/I'lïê;/>' ''ùt' ''t'0k).-1k
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ï-* R''jt -t7J?:r4- o
2. %J#%@#.#/ft,'/>' tYzts+fzlq.'IZ,'kR' %'ç-= :P Mf$X#''rJ' %, Y:fr Nïi ùt 'û'i1t.7.1l o
( ( ç = aé.' N , , R j .j; ...g : jj .'-'-- ls .= A.Z N S j * gj #.j j4 ; j N j.$ ;- M
W JX WJ LAlJL % 3): % $' * I'4 + f' :
'2z+:rr%'', ,Q.%TT**''#:d+i#A8:''/2''A1+i#ëK''t''1A''/' *? #ti1>&
*rk'EA? $.jt!.Y.(P.XA!/''.E124tA'' ((%?':)) m. L%7.

+V7*)iN''I:km*K''#(ï1t'1%'!#1KWX

s'l'ori I : %%;h-A--f'r/#''X7$A!Yz'',
1A*1t11dA1-+''!JX%$II/$â'',
''f7$A#'', R%;9-?2i;kïI'q!y/â. WJIjJITAKJ' ''*A@RT'': C'VIT'YAXIYIK, PJ+'û#l'1fY?>' ! '' k'''fJ%:t:%-1L/A-*K$Jo M-fiA'/Jl*-f#F!j:X!Y:TF7J, EJ%J:
lJ.lyAm' o

$$z%f:;j4Jrk1k?:rJ' . r;j1qïY:9$:7t%jt7;' +f
#)tï:AAè111Ti:'';'>$4*J:''-l:>*1T*

$%>' !Y:t$+2-2, JYILHITJ:PTA#i-LW. TAI:XO-IACJIJ4ISA, $41$
QWXX. )7;1111AJ24'*N:m' A1, IAI'IIRiâ, #' RA'X'#$J*ï1. fYlxt'E''p
IELAZEIA, IATRZEI'QfAA, #/N;#ATCWAC-EV@.
CAAAA'ZTI/A, ZIX'AAIAT, -T?:E+1, ''/AAAEfMT, ;J,U,A' 3 'hX%t$
+, 3 +419J1+. Q*$é: 94 .X;/AAAI/AX4AI/I'#SILAiûX;YPCA';

j;=â=A1/''H%X#A''Jr''AJjL%A'', âF#ïY''à&1,t1#A''$JXA2-f, /*: ''*
!à'%Aê##A$J74%''!

' , 
c-j; 'G Jfa

W7X A'$'.h#' X: S'lQA' tlfjrif:lkf;l rht
q.ssy. <x,,xgu)
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